
Please pray for our sick in the parish:  Ian McAdam, Vincent Spiteri, Hilary Sladky,  

Denis Bell, Mary Michael (Sr Clare’s mother), Fr John  Fitzgerald (USA),   

John  Redenbach, Michael Gled,  Jack Sealey, Regina Paredes, Allan Dunk, John Church,  

Trishy Mary Rankin, Juliet B Estabillo, Rosario B Surmielda, Emmanuel Corpuz,  

Carmelo Bautista, Elisabeth Smyth, John Warner, Gywen McIntyre, Florence Bowell,   

Anthony McGlynn,  Helen  Fraser. 

May they rest in peace: Anne Coonan, Brenda Stanford, Domenico Barilaro, Veronica Neich, Brian Rowley,  

Ruth Tokesi, Brendan Laurie, Jennifer Mifsud, Raewyn Bastion. 

 

Anniversary of Death:  Patricia Ayers, Domenico Pelle, David McNally, Adelia Williams,  

Lorenzo Beltrami,   Sr Antonine MC, Verba family  

 

HOME IN QUEANBEYAN   - WORKING BEE 

Home needs a little TLC, can you spare an hour or so to help with our “Working Bee”? 

Thursday  20 August (10-1 pm) and Saturday 22 August 22 (9—12 pm) 

There is some cleaning/culling/gardening to do.  Bring along your tools/buckets etc.  There will be a job list to tick off. If 

you can’t make it maybe you could provide a little morning tea? 

Please call Franca Jones 0412 483323 or call the HOME staff on 62 842409 to let us know if you can make it.  Looking 

forward to seeing you at HOME.  Thank you for your generous support.  HOME in QUEANBEYAN. 

Parishioners of St Gregory’s 

Let’s make Christmas EXTRA SPECIAL this year. We need to have something to look forward to. Let 

us fill our church with Christmas cheer, for the most exci'ng event to happen this year,  THE BIRTH 

OF JESUS CHRIST.     I want to bring our church alive with an'cipa'on of the Huge event to come 

and I want everyone to be involved and everyone to be connected with this event.   There will be 

many out there who will be doing it tough and will struggle with making Christmas special for their 

family, so if we can all come together and work as a loving community we can make it happen for everyone.    So I want to start 

early and get going now. Vinnies do a tremendous job of preparing Christmas gi2s for the needy in our  community and your      

generosity is beyond amazing.  I want to look at how we can do something in the church to present them differently, any ideas?     

What can we do outside the church to show the road users and foot traffic something AMAZING IS  HAPPENING HERE SOON?  Any 

ideas?   We all need something to get us through this year, let us as a faith community do  something for the people of           

Queanbeyan to show GOD WITH US.      

Mee'ngs will be held before mass  Saturday 15 August at  4.30pm  and a2er Sunday morning mass 16 August at 10.15 am parish 

mee'ng room, or send me your ideas and if you are available to help make decora'ons or help with sewing. Thank you  Fr Troy. 

 Volunteer posion vacant Is there anyone out there interested in producing a Parish NewsleBer using Desktop Publishing? I am 

keen to develop this ministry so that we can stay connected to our people who are not yet ready to return to Mass. 

I would like the “NewsleBer” to be one that covers a few areas, for example I would like to set aside one page for, Breaking open 

God’s Word, some Scripture reading and reflec'on. We could have one page devoted to spiritual reflec'ons, another page would 

be assigned to stories from  parishioners on  how they are coping  during this 'me or what have they been doing to keep occupied, 

or what have you been cooking –sharing recipes etc.  Front page set aside for what’s happening , come and join us, current issues. 

The posi'on may involve two people. For example one who is talented in publishing newsleBers the second person may enjoy      

collec'ng stories doing some journalism. The idea would be to produce 4 newsleBers 'll the end of the year and review a2er that .        

Looking forward to hearing from you please call or email Fr Troy or call or email the parish office.       

We are planning mosaic workshops over 2 days: Sat 29/8 & Sat 5/9 in the morning tea area, under the guidance of 

our own mosaic superstar Nicola.    Due to popular demand & social distancing requirements, places are limited.  

Contact Mel 0418226308 to reserve your spot. 

                                  
 

 

                                                                          
 

 

St Raphael’s Church  Lowe Street Queanbeyan 

St Gregory’s Church  Molonglo Street Queanbeyan 

 

St Mary’s Church BUNGENDORE 

St Joseph’s Church GUNDAROO 

St Bede’s Church BRAIDWOOD 

Sts Peter & Paul  HOSKINSTOWN 

St Brigid’s Church  KRAWARREE 

St Patrick’s Church MICHELAGO 

We acknowledge the original  
owners and custodians of this 
land and pay respects to the 
elders past and present and all 
deceased members of the 
Ngunnawal people.  

VISION:  Our Parish is a vibrant community inviting everyone to encounter Christ. 
MISSION:  To go and make disciples, to be a servant to each other and to be a people who reach out 
to those in need. We are guided by the life of Jesus, sustained by the love of God, and inspired by the 
light of the Holy Spirit. 

 

PARISH TEAM 

Fr Troy Bobbin PP  
Fr Peter Day Associate Priest Bungendore/Braidwood 

Deacon Chris Van Gessel 
 

OFFICE TEAM 

Queanbeyan:    Lorraine, Rita, Catherine 

Bungendore:     Maureen, Mary   
Braidwood:       Br Brian  Pastoral Assoc, Helen 

 

ST GREGORY’S SCHOOL  
Acting Principal – Mrs Erin Marmont   
 

ST BEDE’S SCHOOL       
Principal -  Trish Ferlitsch 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

9am-3.30pm Tuesday, Thursday, Friday    
Closed  Monday and Wednesday 
 

PARISH CONTACT DETAILS 

Address: 47 Lowe St, Queanbeyan 

Postal: PO Box 175 Queanbeyan 2620 

Phone: 6299 4611  
Email:  queanbeyan@cg.org.au 

             troy.bobbin@cg.org.au 
   queanbeyan.sacramental@cg.org.au 
   queanbeyan.finance@cg.org.au 

Web:      www.stgregsqueanbeyan.com 

Facebook: St Gregory’s Parish Queanbeyan 

SAINT GREGORY’S FAITH COMMUNITY QUEANBEYAN 

One thing I ask from the Lord, this 

only do I seek; that I may dwell in 

the house of the Lord all the days of 

my life.  

8 & 9 August 2020  

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time Year A     

MASS PROTOCOLS 

The full protocols for Mass are available at our churches and our website. But the key things to be aware of are: 

Dispensation. A general dispensation from attending Mass still applies due to the risk of COVID-19. We will continue to provide our regular masses. 

Communion at Home. If you do not come to Mass but would like Holy Communion to be brought to you at home, please call Fr Troy 0418 621 020. 

Limited numbers. We are restricted on attendance in our churches, due to the physical distancing requirement.  

Numbers are posted on the church doors. 

Seating in the church has been arranged and displayed to accommodate the appropriate numbers.  Members of the same household do not need to 

social distance from each other, so may sit together, while maintaining appropriate distancing from others. This may also allow some flexibility with 

overall numbers, subject to social distancing. 

Health risks. We ask those who have underlying health conditions, including respiratory conditions or presenting COVID-19 symptoms (fever, cough, 

sneezing) or are over 70 years of age to carefully consider whether or not you should attend.  

Arrival. Please arrive no later than 10min before Mass to allow sufficient time for safety protocols, including signing in, seating and cleaning hands. 

Contact Tracing. You will be required to provide your name, contact details and duration of attendance to enable us to comply with contact tracing 

requirements. This list is secured until it is no longer required, which is usually 28 days. In accordance with government guidelines, you are encour-

aged to download and use the COVIDSAFE App. 

Communion at Mass. Communion will be distributed in the normal way. Social distancing must be adhered to in the procession to receive communion. 

Hygiene. The church will be cleaned before and after Mass, in accordance with Health Department and SafeWork guidelines. Please minimise touch-

ing of furniture, door handles and switches to reduce cross-contamination.  

Collection. We now have one easy combined collection in our Parish. All funds will credit St Gregory’s Parish account  A leaflet explaining Giving  

Options is available at the church entry.   

Music. The choir has moved to the choir loft due to the covid19 safety plan. 

After Mass. Please: clean your hands on exiting, make sure you’ve recorded your contact details and maintain social distancing rules if chatting  

outside. 



  

         
 

Entrance Antiphon                               Ps 73:20,19,22,23 

Look to your covenant, O Lord, 
and forget not the life of your poor ones for ever. 
Arise, O God, and defend your cause, 
and forget not the cries of those who seek you. 

 

First Reading                                        1 Kgs 19:9.11-13 

A reading from the first book of the Kings 

Go out and stand on the mountain before the Lord God. 

When Elijah reached Horeb, the mountain of God, he went 
into the cave and spent the night in it. Then he was told, ‘Go 
out and stand on the mountain before the Lord.’ Then the 
Lord himself went by. There came a mighty wind, so strong 
it tore the mountains and shattered the rocks before the 
Lord. But the Lord was not in the wind. After the wind came 
an earthquake. But the Lord was not in the earthquake.  
After the earthquake came a fire. But the Lord was not in 
the fire. And after the fire there came the sound of a gentle 
breeze. And when Elijah heard this, he covered his face 
with his cloak and went out and stood at the entrance of the 
cave. 
 

Responsorial Psalm                              Ps 84:9-14. R. v.8 

(R.) Lord, show us your mercy and love, 
and grant us your salvation. 

1. I will hear what the Lord God has to say, 
a voice that speaks of peace. 
His help is near for those who fear him 

and his glory will dwell in our land.  

2. Mercy and faithfulness have met; 
justice and peace have embraced. 
Faithfulness shall spring from the earth 

and justice look down from heaven.  

3. The Lord will make us prosper 
and our earth shall yield its fruit. 
Justice shall march before him 

and peace shall follow his steps.  
 

Second Reading                                             Rom 9:1-5 

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 

I would willingly be condemned if it could help my people. 

What I want to say is no pretence; I say it in union with 
Christ – it is the truth – my conscience in union with the Holy 
Spirit assures me of it too. What I want to say is this: my 
sorrow is so great, my mental anguish so endless, I would 
willingly be condemned and be cut off from Christ if it could 
help my brothers of Israel, my own flesh and blood. They 
were adopted as sons, they were given the glory and the 
covenants; the Law and the ritual were drawn up for them, 
and the promises were made to them. They are descended 
from the patriarchs and from their flesh and blood came 
Christ who is above all, God for ever blessed! Amen. 
 

Gospel Acclamation                                     Lk 19:38 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
I hope in the Lord, 
I trust in his word. 
Alleluia! 

 

 

 

 

 

Gospel                                                             Mt 14:22-33 

A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 

Command me to come to you over the water. 

Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead 
to the other side while he would send the crowds away.  
After sending the crowds away he went up into the hills by 
himself to pray. When evening came, he was there alone, 
while the boat, by now far out on the lake, was battling with 
a heavy sea, for there was a head-wind. In the fourth watch 
of the night he went towards them, walking on the lake, and 
when the disciples saw him walking on the lake they were 
terrified. ‘It is a ghost’ they said, and cried out in fear. But at 
once Jesus called out to them, saying, ‘Courage! It is I! Do 
not be afraid.’ It was Peter who answered. ‘Lord,’ he said ‘if 
it is you, tell me to come to you across the water.’ ‘Come’ 
said Jesus. Then Peter got out of the boat and started  
walking towards Jesus across the water, but as soon as he 
felt the force of the wind, he took fright and began to sink. 
‘Lord! Save me!’ he cried. Jesus put out his hand at once 
and held him. ‘Man of little faith,’ he said ‘why did you 
doubt?’ And as they got into the boat the wind dropped. The 
men in the boat bowed down before him and said, ‘Truly, 
you are the Son of God.’ 

  

Communion Antiphon                                Ps 147:12,14 

O Jerusalem, glorify the Lord, 
who gives you your fill of finest wheat. 

        © Liturgy Help 

  

MOTHER TERESA MASS AND  NOVENA 

The Missionaries of Charity sisters would like to invite you to 

join us in    celebrating Mass for the Feast Day of our    

Mother, St Teresa of Calcutta, at 9am on Saturday 5       

September, at St Raphael’s Church. Leading up to the 

Feast Day, we also invite you to join us for our Novena 

Masses to   Mother Teresa at 5.30pm each 

night from 27 August—4 September, in St    

Raphael’s church.   

This weekend we celebrate the Feast of St 

Mary of the Cross McKillop. Our first      

Australian born canonised saint. St Mary took bold new  

directions in education and care of children. We know her 

saying ‘Never see a need without doing  something about it’.  

Ever generous God, You inspired 

Saint Mary MacKillop To live her life 

faithful to the Gospel of Jesus Christ  

and constant in bringing hope and   

encouragement to those who were 

disheartened, lonely or needy.  With 

confidence in your generous providence  and 

through the intercession of Saint Mary MacKillop.. 

We ask that you grant our  request…  We ask that 

our faith and hope be fired afresh by the Holy  

Spirit so that we too, like Mary MacKillop, may 

live with courage, trust and  openness.     Ever 

generous God, hear our prayer.  

We ask this through Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Saturday 8 August 5.30pm 

Acolyte:   S Matijevic 

Readers:  I Spaits      J Rochford 

Ministers of Communion:   

G Wells     L Brewer 

 

 

  

Saturday 15 August 5.30pm 

 

Acolyte:   M Harriden 

Readers:  R Lohmann     K Smith 

Ministers of Communion:   
K Wheatley        N Priest 
Altar Servers: T Harriden    J Saji 

Sunday 9 August 9am  

Acolyte:  L Matchett 

Readers:  P Jackson    A Wiebe 

Ministers of Communion:  

L Taylor         L Fitzgerald 

 Sunday 16 August 9am  
Acolyte:  F Faatamala 

Readers:  T Wood      S Stanford  
Ministers of Communion:  
R Gillett    R Hala 

Altar Servers: H Lasker    L Lasker 

Sunday 9 August 5.30pm  

Readers:  C Emmett 

  Sunday 16 August 5.30pm  
Readers:  B Strahorn 

WEEKEND MASSES  
IN THE MISSION 

 

St Raphael’s Queanbeyan 
Saturday …………….. 5.30pm  
Sunday ……….9am & 5.30pm 
 

Hoskinstown ……….11.00am 

1
st
 Sunday of month only  

 
Michelago ……………5.30pm 
2
nd
 Saturday of month only 

 
Gundaroo …………….9.00am 
3
rd
 Sunday of month only 

 

Bungendore Sunday ..8.30am 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES  

IN THE MISSION 

St Raphael’s Queanbeyan 

Monday ……………....no mass 

Tuesday ……………….5.30pm 

Wednesday …………..12 noon  

Thursday……………….7am 

Friday ………………………….12 noon 

St Mary’s Bungendore 

Wednesday………………….9.00am 

 

George Forbes House  TBC 

1st  Wednesday…10.00am 

Warrigal (Kawaree)       TBC 

2nd Wednesday……..11.00am  

Qbyn Nursing Home     TBC 

4th Wednesday  …... 11.00am 

 

Exposition & Adoration 

St Raphael’s 

Fridays………..11:00-11:55am

  

Reconciliation 

St Raphael’s—by appointment     

  

Baptisms  

St Raphael’s  

3rd & 4th Sundays…..10:30am 

Baptism Presentations  

TBC  

Marriages     By appointment  

 

Right of Christian Initiation 

of Adults (RCIA) Please call 

the Parish Office for inquiries, 

recommencing 2nd September 

Cancer Support Group 

1st Wednesdays…….12.30pm 

Ph: 6297 1912 for inquiries. 

Gluten Free   Consecrated 

Hosts are available at all 

masses at St Raphael’s. 

Please notify the priest of your 

requirements before Mass. 

THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH 

Little Sparks children’s liturgy  
each weekend after the 9am Sunday Mass 

Resumes in Term 4—October 
 

Monday Friendship Group  

A social gathering for men and women.  

Lowe St Meeting Room. 10-12noon.  

Wednesday Prayer Group  
An opportunity to explore the gospels.  
Lowe St Meeting Room.      1.30-3pm.  

Why we do 

The things we do 

Ritual is Formave  

To engage in ritual is to submit to 
its constraints, to assume the role 
allocated to us. This is true of 
social rituals of celebrating a 
birthday, shopping for shoes or 
negotiating a bank loan as well as 
of the more solemn rites of 
marriage or death. It is also true of 
the weekly liturgy, where we are 
expected to stand and sit and 
kneel and bow and sign ourselves 
with the sign of the cross and carry 
candles and say certain words all 
at appropriate time. To engage in 
ritual is to do what is expected of 
us. And it has a low tolerance for 
unconventional behaviour. 

Source from “ Called to Par'cipate” theology, 

ritual and social perspec've by Mark Searle  

edit by P Billington 

The ACBC National Catholic Men’s  
Gathering for 2020 is being offered as 
a free virtual event for registered         
participants. This modified program will 
be delivered in four pre-recorded sessions 
of approximately 1 hour in length, available 
from Saturday 15th August 2020 at the St 
Gregory’s School Hall, Molonglo Street from  

9 am—5pm.  Registration will be free  

hBps://agora.catholic.org.au/

l/576423/2020-06-22/mq26g  
Each session will offer input from a variety 
of speakers and musicians, along with a 
response and questions for group            
discussion or individual reflection. The     
program offers flexibility so that you may 
participate individually or gather with  others 
from your parish diocese or men’s ministry 
group.  Please call the parish office if you 
have any questions. Flyers at church doors. 

Women’s Reflection Afternoon 

Saturday 29 August  2-4.30pm 

Livestreamed to all corners of the  

Archdiocese. Participate at home or gather 

with friends wherever you have internet   

access.   The afternoon will include two      

inspiring talks and several short guided 

prayer experiences provided by local prayer 

groups and movements.  Hosted by the 

Archdiocesan Women’s Taskforce.          

Enquiries Email catholic.women@cg.org.au   

or ring/text Lara on 0429 192 869 

RSVP  

www.bit.ly/WomensReflectionAfternoon 

How have you found the information 
on the “Why we do” series, is there 
anything you would like to know? 

 

Please pray for the children in our 
community who will be celebrating 
Confirmation in September.  The  
children are  currently attending 
weekend masses for 
their commitment.  

 

 


